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ABSTRACT 
Agar is manul'actured k o ~ n  the red algae C;c~lirlilrr~r. Gelidrrlltr and (I1 tr~~iltrr.rtr It is one of  the 
coninlercially important marine products. The agar produced ti-tun (;~.lidrrtrrr and (;elitli~,ll~r is 
considered as the first grade agar and fetches high price. The I)rest.rlcc o f  stilphatc. content i l l  
C;r~~c,ilnricr agar affects the qtrality of the agar and it is usuall? soltl at lo\\ price. 11 is 11scd onl! 
as food grade agar. Ihc different Indian and foreign technologic\ (01. production of C;rcrciItrr.itr 
agar \\ith iniprovcd yield and quality are given in this paper. 
Introduction 
Marine algae are one of the renewable 
and economically valuable sea wealth. Among 
various marine products, agar is a 
phytocheniical extracted from red algae. The 
species of Gelidzlm~, Gelidiellu, Pterocladiu 
and Gracilaria are commercially exploited and 
used as raw material for the production of agar 
(Jensen 1979; Chapman and Chapman 1980; 
Craige and Wen 1984; Wang et. a/., 1984). In 
lndia the raw materials for agar production are 
Gelidiella acerosu and Gracilaria edzilis. 
About 180 species of C;racilaria occur in the 
world (Kim, 1970). Nearly 25 agar industries 
are functioning in maritime states ofTamiInadu. 
Kerala and Kamataka and producing annually 
75 tons of agar. Most of the agar industries are 
using Gracilaria spp as raw material and 
manufacturing food grade agar. During the 
years from 1978 to 2000, 108 to 982 tons of 
Gracilariu edulis, 2 to 96 tons of G. crussu, 3 
to I 10 tons of G.foliifcru and 129 to 830 tons 
of G. trcrrucoscl Irere utilised per annum by 
the Indian agar industries (Silas and Kalimuthu 
1987; Kaliaperunial and Kalimuthu 1997; 
Kalimuthu and Kaliaper~tnial 1991 and 1996; 
Kaladharan and Kaliaperunial 1999; 
Ramalingam rt. ul.. 2000; Kaliaperulnal a d  
Uthirasivan 2001). It shows that most of the 
agar industries depend only on Gi.acilariu spp 
as raw material. not only in lndia but also in 
foreign countries (Durairatnam, 1980, 
1984, 1987 and 1990; Durairatnam and Santos, 
198 1; Hurtado Ponce and Umesaki 1987). 
About 60% of the annual world production of 
agar is mainly frotii Gracilaria (Matsuhashi 
and Hyashi, 1972: Jensen, 197% Abbot, 1980; 
Bird et. a/., 198 1 ; Durairatnatn and Santos, 1981 ; 
Muller and Furneaux 1987). In lndia the 
extraction of agar by cottage industry tnethod 
was developed by Thivy (1960) and the 
commercial method by Visweswara Rao el. crl. 
( 1  965). Many Indian workers later developed 
different technologies for agar estraction 
with some modification (Bose el. a / ,  1943: 









